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AVOTurboworld Subaru Parts Catalog
AVO Turboworld's Subaru Performance Programs draws on experience gained from 17

years of turbocharged Subaru performance tuning, and 32 years of experience in designing,

manufacturing, installing and modifying turbochargers. AVO Turboworld is an industry

leader in the field of turbocharger system design and manufacture and is unique in that it is

a totally family run and operated business. 

Likewise, its engineering philosophy is also unique, in that AVO Turboworld's main design

aim is to always maximise efficiency over excessive boost pressure. No ifs, ands, or buts.

Period. Our design philosophy has four important parts: optimising the intake system, opti-

mising the exhaust system, specifying the best possible performing intercooler, and finally,

most importantly joining the whole package together with state of the art engine manage-

ment that is never miss-matched for the application.

Many hundreds of hours are spent designing, testing and developing our range of Liberty

and Legacy performance parts, with a large amount of work going into ensuring that all tur-

bosystem parts seamlessly integrate with the stock engine, transmission and electronics

package. Design and development is an on-going task and is taken very seriously at AVO

Turboworld, as we constantly improve and refine our range of parts and accessories.

AVO Turboworld simply has no rivals when it comes to design integrity, quality of workman-

ship and materials used. When correctly chosen and fitted properly, not only will your

engines power increase over stock, but it will also be user friendly to drive and will remain

so for many years of trouble free operation, with proper servicing and maintenance.

One of AVO Turboworld's main design aims is to achieve excellent power gains by maximis-

ing efficiency rather than having to depend on brute force by running your turbocharger and

engine to the edge of its safety margin. AVO Turboworlds range of performance packages

always take into consideration such things as available fuel octane, ambient temperature

and long term reliability while having you smiling from ear to ear. 

All prices are subject to change at any time without notice.



For maximum air flow demands, the AVO’s Power Air system is an easy to

fit bolt-on item that helps the engine breath a bit deeper. Specifically

designed to accept the stock MAF sensor. The filter element is composed of

cotton with a special dry-film system, and is washable and fully re-usable. It can

be washed by soaking it in hot water with a bit of dish soap, then air drying it.

AVO Turboworld’s intake systems are very flexible and can be tailored to suit your individual prefer-

ences. As a general rule, the stock factory Subaru air intake box proves to be more than adequate for

most applications up to around 320-330 Crank Hp. Retaining the factory Airbox makes the engine

bay more stock in appearance and cuts down on air-intake and blow-off valve noise. It is recom-

mended if you choose this option that a flat panel drop-in filter is used. It flows better than the stock

filter, but is washable and fully re-useable. For more flow, step up to the AVO Power Air systems with

a filter that features the same dry-film design as our panel filters. Easy to maintain with the air flow

necessary for larger turbo setups. 

• AVO Air Intake Systems

Part #

S1B03G42A001T 2004~2009 Liberty, Spec B - 66mm  [turbocharged models]

S1B03G42A002T 2004-2009 Liberty, Spec B - 70mm Adaptor [turbocharged models]

S2C07G42A002T 2008+ Impreza WRX, 2009+ Forester XT [turbocharged models]

S2C07G42A003T 2008+ Impreza NA, 2009+ Forester [non-turbo models]

S2A00G42A001T 2001~2007 Impreza WRX, STI, 2003-2008 Forester XT [turbocharged models]

S2A98G42A001A 1999~2000 Impreza WRX, STI, Forester XT [turbocharged models]

S2A96G42A001A 1997~1998 Impreza WRX, STI, Forester XT [turbocharged models]

This high-flow panel filter is made from a cleanable sturdy cotton fiber. A

quick and easy boost for power and torque, that has equal rates of engine

protection thanks to a special dry film system. The high-tech washable

design lasts longer than the OEM drop-in air filter while providing much

better flow.

Part #

S1B03G4VB001J 2004~2009 Liberty, Spec B, Outback 3.0, 2008+ Impreza, 2009+ Forester [Turbo & NA]

This high-flow panel filter is made from a cleanable sturdy cotton fiber. A

quick and easy boost for power and torque, that has equal rates of engine

protection thanks to a special dry film system. The high-tech washable

design lasts longer than the OEM drop-in air filter while providing much

better flow. 

Part #

S2A00G4VA001J 1992~2007 Impreza WRX, STI, 1998-2008 Forester XT, 2000~2003 Liberty [Turbo & NA]

AVO cold-air boxes help isolate your AVO power air system from the heat

of the engine bay. They have been designed to work with the stock cold-air

snorkal if it trimmed slightly. These air boxes do not work with a FMIC if

they piping routes down through the fender. 

Part #

S2A02G4UAFRPT 2001~2007 Impreza WRX, STI, 2003-2008 Forester XT, 2001~2003 Liberty Turbo

S1X03G4UA001T 2004+ Liberty, Spec B

S2C07G4UA001T 2008+ Impreza WRX & STI

S2A96G4VAFRPT 1997~2000 Impreza WRX, STI [Carbon Fibre]



Our kevlar-reinforced Short Silicone Inlet Pipe fits between the stock airbox

and the turbo-inlet pipe. Improves air flow thanks to it's smooth design,

and is very strong. 

Part #

S1B03G4PABLUJ Blue: 2004+ Legacy, 08+ WRX & STI, 09+ Forester XT

S1B03G4PAREDJ Red: 2004+ Legacy, 08+ WRX & STI, 09+ Forester XT

S1B03G4PABLKJ Black: 2004+ Legacy, 08+ WRX & STI, 09+ Forester XT

AVO's kevlar-reinforced Silicone Intake Pipe are essential

towards getting the most from larger-than-stock tur-

bochargers. Combine it with the AVO Power Air kit or

other pod-style intake systems to provide the airflow the

turbo demands. Comes in a choice of 3 colors to help you

customize your engine bay. 

Part #

Blue design

S1B03G41ABLUJ 2004-2006 Subaru Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ STI

S1B07G41ABLUJ 2007+ Subaru Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ Impreza WRX, 2009+ Forester XT

S2A96G41ABLUA 1997~1998 Impreza WRX, STI

S2A98G41ABLUA 1999~2000 Impreza WRX, STI

S2A00G41BBLUA 2001~2007 Impreza WRX, STI, 2003-2008 Forester XT

Red design

S1B03G41AREDJ 2004-2006 Subaru Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ STI

S1B07G41AREDJ 2007+ Subaru Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ Impreza WRX, 2009+ Forester XT

S2A96G41AREDA 1997~1998 Impreza WRX, STI

S2A98G41AREDA 1999~2000 Impreza WRX, STI

S2A00G41BREDA 2001~2007 Impreza WRX, STI, 2003-2008 Forester XT

Black design

S1B03G41ABLKJ 2004-2006 Subaru Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ STI

S1B07G41ABLKJ 2007+ Subaru Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ Impreza WRX, 2009+ Forester XT

S2A96G41ABLKA 1997~1998 Impreza WRX, STI

S2A98G41ABLKA 1999~2000 Impreza WRX, STI

S2A00G41BBLKA 2001~2007 Impreza WRX, STI, 2003-2008 Forester XT

05-06 Libertydesign

07+ Libertydesign



We utilise the latest technology in lightweight internal valving to ensure

optimum blow-off response at all times. AVO blow-off valves are a 50%

recirculate, 50% vent system that retains the return tube, keeping the stock

computer system happy, while an additional vent with removeable plate

sends hot air to atmosphere. Fits under the engine cover without modifica-

tion on the Liberty. 

Part #

Silver S1X99900B001J 2000+ Liberty, 1999~2000 WRX, 08+ WRX, 2003-2009 Forester XT

Black S1X99900BBLKJ 2000+ Liberty, 1999~2000 WRX, 08+ WRX, 2003-2009 Forester XT

Red S1X99900BREDJ 2000+ Liberty, 1999~2000 WRX, 08+ WRX, 2003-2009 Forester XT

Blue S1X99900BBLUJ 2000+ Liberty, 1999~2000 WRX, 08+ WRX, 2003-2009 Forester XT

We utilise the latest technology in lightweight internal valving to ensure

optimum blow-off response at all times. AVO blow-off valves are a 50%

recirculate, 50% vent system that retains the return tube, keeping the stock

computer system happy, while an additional vent with removeable plate

sends hot air to atmosphere.  

Part #

Silver S2A01900A001J 2001~2007 Impreza WRX, 2001-2009 STI

Black S2A01900ABLKJ 2001~2007 Impreza WRX, 2001-2009 STI

Red S2A01900AREDJ 2001~2007 Impreza WRX, 2001-2009 STI

Blue S2A01900ABLUJ 2001~2007 Impreza WRX, 2001-2009 STI

Solve your blow-by problems by equipping your vehicle with a good look-

ing polished aluminium oil breather/separator tank. AVO's oil breather sys-

tem prevents oil from re-entering the intake system which greatly reduces

the possibility of detonation.
Part #

S2X93G0QB001T 1994~1996 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X96G0QB001T 1997~2000 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X00G0QB001T 2001~2002 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X05G0QB00AT 2006~2009 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X03G0QB001T 2003-2005 Impreza WRX & STI, Forester XT

JDM STI RA Spec C intake manifold and fuel lines. This non-DBW high-

length runner intake manifold removes the TGV valves, offering unrestrict-

ed air flow to the cylinders. Spec C fuel rails necessary for fitment. 

Part #

S2303G4N2001J 2001~2005 Impreza WRX [STI Intake Manifold]

S2303GFP2001J 2001~2005 Impreza WRX [STI Fuel Lines]

Set of 2 TGV Deletes for 2.5-litre turbocharged engines. Most turbocharged

2.5-litre Subaru models have TGV valves which reduce intake airflow by up

to 50%. Increase response and power, highly recomme� nded for upgraded

turbochargers. Direct bolt-in to the plastic intake manifold. Bolt holes on TGV

need to be slotted for fitment to the STI aluminium intake manifold.

Part #

S1X03G4N2002J Side Feed - 2006+ 2.5-litre turbocharged models [set]

S2300G4N2001J Top Feed - 2001-2005 2.0-litre turbocharged models [set]



AVO Turboworld’s top mount intercooler is easy bolt-on horsepower. The

high efficiency bar and plate core design flows up to 40% more air than

stock while drastically improving cooling. Throttle response and turbo

spool is very good as we concentrated on efficiency instead of depending

on size alone. 
Dimensions: 260 x 260 x 90mm  Max power: 400hp PSI drop: 0.8 psi @ 400hp 

Part #

S1104K941001T 2007+ Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ WRX, 2009+ Forester XT [2.5-litre turbo models only]

Efficient intercooling is another important part of AVO Turboworld’s power philosophy, by making

the maximum amount of power at the lowest possible turbo boost pressure. Reducing the tempera-

ture of the intake charge going into your engine improves engine power by increasing air density,

but also lower charge air temperatures reduces the chance of detonation. AVO Turboworld’s range of

intercoolers increase power by greatly increasing the quantity of air the intercooler can flow over

stock, as well improving the rate at which heat is removed from the intake charge.

AVO Turboworld’s top mount intercoolers are easy bolt-on horsepower. They fit up to the standard

mounting points and stock turbo piping without any cutting or modification. Our end tanks are made

from cast aluminum designs that concentrate on actual flow efficiency instead of cheaper one-size-

fits-all endtank setups. Our decades of research and design has shown us what works best.  

If ultimate intercooling capacity is required, AVO Turboworld can supply a bolt-on front mount inter-

cooler kit, featuring a huge bar and plate intercooler core that can flow up to 500Hp of air with only

.5 Psi of pressure drop across the core. They are good for well beyond 500hp as well, and is used on

our 650hp race car. All intercooler piping is a combination of custom moulded reinforced rubber pieces

and powder-coated metal piping. The intercooler fits neatly behind the stock bumper bar and will certainly

make an impression in the rear view mirror of the driver in front of you just before you overtake!

• AVO Intercooler Systems

The AVO bar and plate intercooler core is rated up to 400hp with less than

0.5psi of pressure drop. AVO remains at the forefront of IC design employ-

ing an advanced bar and plate design. All of our top mount intercoolers are

equipped with cast aluminium end tanks and are very easy to install.

Part #

S2D00M94A001T 2001~2005 Impreza STI 2.0-litre Dimensions: 465 x 185 x 90mm

S2A00G94A001T 2001~2005 Impreza WRX Dimensions: 415 x 165 x 115mm

S2D05M94A001T 2006~2007 Impreza WRX 2.5 turbo models Dimensions: 415 x 165 x 115mm

S2A96G94A001T 1997~1998 Impreza WRX & STI Dimensions: 380 x 152 x 115mm

S2A98G94A001T 1999~2000 Impreza WRX & STI Dimensions: 380 x 152 x 115mm

S1G98G94A001T 1998-2001 Liberty BE BH Dimensions: 380 x 152 x 115mm

The AVO bar and plate intercooler core is rated up to 600hp with less than

1.0psi of pressure drop. AVO remains at the forefront of IC design employ-

ing an advanced bar and plate design. All of our top mount intercoolers are

equipped with cast aluminium end tanks and are very easy to install.
Dimensions: 546 x 178 x 90mm  Max power: 600hp PSI drop: 1.0 psi @ 600hp 

Part #

S2F08G94A001T 2008+ Impreza STI



This top mount intercooler is essential for Subaru Legacy and Outback 2.0-

litre twinscroll turbo motor owners. Fitment and performance is the same

as the 2.5-litre TMIC. 

Dimensions: 260 x 260 x 90mm  Max power: 400hp PSI drop: 0.8 psi @ 400hp 

Part #

S1303G94B001T 2004~2006 Liberty, Spec B

OEM Subaru turbo-to-twinscroll TMIC pipe. Necessary for joining the OEM

twinscroll turbo to the OEM or AVO TMIC for twinscroll motors.

Part #

S1B03GAAAREDJ [Red] 2004~2006 Liberty, Spec B

S1B03GAAABLUJ [Blue] 2004~2006 Liberty, Spec B

S1B03GAAABLKJ [Black] 2004~2006 Liberty, Spec B

Aluminum Radiator Shroud for the 08 Impreza. Promotes improved cooling

by forcing air through the radiator instead of allowing it to escape over the

top. 

Part #

S2C07G0Y4001J 2008+ Impreza WRX, STI

Reinforced Silicone Intercooler Hose Set for OEM and aftermarket TMIC.

Ideal for higher-than-stock boost levels where the OEM IC hoses are prone

to failure. Only available in red, blue, and black. 

Part #

S2A96G9P1086E 1997~1998 Impreza WRX & STI

S2A98G9P1143E 1999~2000 Impreza WRX

S2A98M9P1144E 1999~2000 Impreza STI

S2A00G9P1168E 2001~2005 Impreza WRX (3-hose)

S2A06G9P1332E 2006~2007 Impreza WRX, 2004-2008 Forester XT (3-hose)

S2D04M9P1209E 2001~2007 Impreza STI (3-hose)

Our kevlar-reinforced silicone throttle-body hose is a distinct upgrade to

the throttle-body to top-mount intercooler hose on turbocharged Subaru's. 

Part #

S1B03G9BABLUJ Blue: 2004+ Legacy, 08+ WRX & STI, 09+ Forester XT

S1B03G9BAREDJ Red: 2004+ Legacy, 08+ WRX & STI, 09+ Forester XT

S1B03G9BABLKJ Black: 2004+ Legacy, 08+ WRX & STI, 09+ Forester XT

EMK0SC01 2001~2007 WRX & STI, 2004~2008 Forester XT



Fits behind the standard bumper bar, and bolts up to the stock factory

mounting. Our bar and plate core has less than 0.5psi of pressure drop at

5 0 0 h p . All of our front mount intercoolers are equipped with cast aluminium

end tanks, steel tube engine pipes (in red, blue or silver), with kevlar-rein-

forced rubber under guard pipes for easy installation and no vibrations.
Height: 222mm Flow length: 595mm

Width: 90mm Max power: 500+hp

PSI drop: 1 psi @ 500hp In temp: 150°C     Out temp: 56°C

Ambient flow: 50 lbs/min Weight: 5.5kg

Part #

Silver powder coated aluminum piping

S2X93G9GA001A 1994~1996 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X96G9GA001A 1997~1998 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X98G9GA001A 1999~2000 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X01G9GA001A 2001~2004 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X05G9GA001A 2005 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X06G9GA001A 2006~2007 Impreza WRX, STI

Red powder coated aluminum piping

S2X93G9GAREDA 1994~1996 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X96G9GAREDA 1997~1998 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X98G9GAREDA 1999~2000 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X01G9GAREDA 2001~2004 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X05G9GAREDA 2005 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X06G9GAREDA 2006~2007 Impreza WRX, STI

Blue powder coated aluminum piping

S2X93G9GABLUA 1994~1996 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X96G9GABLUA 1997~1998 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X98G9GABLUA 1999~2000 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X01G9GABLUA 2001~2004 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X05G9GABLUA 2005 Impreza WRX, STI

S2X06G9GABLUA 2006~2007 Impreza WRX, STI

Fits behind the standard bumper bar with our included spacers, and bolts

up to the stock factory mounting. Our bar and plate core has less than .5psi

of pressure drop at 500hp. All of our front mount intercoolers are equipped

with cast aluminium end tanks, steel tube engine pipes, with kevlar- r e i n-

forced rubber pipes for easy installation and no vibrations.
Height: 222mm Flow length: 595mm

Width: 90mm Max power: 500+hp

PSI drop: 1 psi @ 500hp In temp: 150°C     Out temp: 56°C

Ambient flow: 50 lbs/min Weight: 5.5kg

Part #

S1X04M95A001T 2004~2006 Liberty, Spec B

S1X07M95A001T 2007+ Liberty, Spec B (includes air pump deletes or fit smaller battery)



AVO's big ball-bearing turbocharger for the Subaru Impreza WRX and WRX STI are true bolt-in appli-

cations. Based upon our famous Edge Series design, these turbos have been designed from the

ground up to provide better reliability, performance, and response than the factory turbocharger

units. All our turbochargers come with all the stainless steel water and oil fittings for the turbocharg-

er. Also included with every AVO Turbocharger is our 15psi adjustable solid boost actuator, which

provides for much better boost response and to maintain boost levels at higher RPM’s. 

All of our ball-bearing turbochargers are water-cooled and come with the proper oil and water lines.

Our turbochargers have been designed to perform in the harshest conditions possible, and have

been tested in them as well. AVO products are not designed to be as reliable as OEM - they are

designed to be much better than OEM. High nickel content housings ensure our turbos will go the

distance. Another key performance point is the Garrett® compressor and turbine wheels, which are

lightweight with knife-like edges for unmatched spooling, yet built strong for reliability. An AVO ball-

bearing turbocharger is likely to outlast your engine.

Thanks to single-cartridge, dual ball-bearing technology, Garrett® turbochargers generate far less frictional drag and are 10

times more durable than traditional journal-bearing turbochargers. New, efficient turbine stages deliver more power to

your engine and allow ball bearing turbochargers to spool up faster than ever and have proven to be far more durable than

journal bearing turbochargers.

For a long time, journal bearings have been the standard technology used within a turbocharger, dating from when tur-

bochargers were mainly used in diesel trucks. In the last few decades, tur-

bochargers are being used with increasing frequency within passenger cars,

which operate over a longer rpm range and use smaller petrol motors. To

address the needs of the modern automobile, ball-bearing cartridges were

designed to improve turbocharger response. Expensive at first, it is now an

affordable technology advancement that provides significant performance

improvements to the turbocharger. 

The ball bearing design reduces the required amount of oil required to pro-

vide adequate lubrication. This lower oil volume reduces the chance for seal

leakage. Also, the ball bearing is more tolerant of marginal lube conditions,

and diminishes the possibility of turbocharger failure on engine shut down. 

Ball-bearing cartridges offer much better damping and control over shaft

motion, allowing enhanced reliability for both everyday and extreme driving

conditions. Too much shaft motion can lead to an early failure of the tur-

bocharger, and is a leading cause of early failure with journal bearing turbochargers. In addition, the opposed angular con-

tact bearing cartridge eliminates the need for the thrust bearing - commonly a weak link in the turbo bearing system.

AVO Edge Series Turbochargers are designed from scratch, so that we could eliminate the inherent design flaws of the fac-

tory turbocharger. 1 of the biggest flaws is the small internal wastegate on the factory design. We engineered in an extra-

large internal wastegate. This has the advantage of keeping the system looking as stock as possible, bolting up to the car

like the factory unit, but without the factory faults. The AVO turbine housing is designed for maximum flow within an inter-

nally wastegated housing, as we run the largest wastegate swing valve possible to eliminate chances of boost creep in

high horse power engines. The quality of the AVO turbine housing is far above the rest with thousands of hours invested

into R&D to insure our turbo housing performance. We only use the highest quality, high-temperature casting, which are

machined on a 5-axis CNC machine to insure we maintain the precise tolerances necessary for maximum performance and

reliability.

• AVO Turbocharger Systems

Dual Ball Bearings
Turbine wheel

Exhaust HousingCompressor Housing

Compressor wheel

http://www.carid.com/performance-turbochargers-superchargers.html


AVO380 series - With a medium-sized GT2871R CHRA center matched to the AVO 3-4 exhaust hous-
ing, this turbocharger combines quick response with good mid-range response. It is an excellent choice
for most users with this combination of near-stock response mated to much better performance
throughout the powerband.

Flow Rate Compressor Housing Exhaust Housing Turbine Wheel Inducer

44lb/min 0.60 S AR AVO 3-4 53.85mm

AVO350 series - Our high-response, high-flow solution when you are looking for a quick power
upgrade. Based around a Garrett GT2871R CHRA, but with better-than-stock turbocharger spool time
and power! A perfect upgrade for automatic transmission owners!

Flow Rate Compressor Housing Exhaust Housing Turbine Wheel Inducer

39lb/min 0.60 S AR AVO 3-4 53.85mm

Flow Rate Compressor Housing Exhaust Housing Turbine Wheel Inducer

50lb/min 0.60 S AR AVO 4-5 56.50mm

Flow Rate Compressor Housing Exhaust Housing Turbine Wheel Inducer

50lb/min 0.60 L AR AVO 4-5 59.9mm

Flow Rate Compressor Housing Exhaust Housing Turbine Wheel Inducer

55lb/min 0.60 L AR AVO 4-5 59.9mm

Flow Rate Compressor Housing Exhaust Housing Turbine Wheel Inducer

44lb/min 0.60 S AR AVO 4-5 53.85mm

AVO420 series - With a medium-sized GT2871R CHRA center matched to the AVO 4-5 exhaust housing,
this turbocharger combines quick response with good mid-range response. The larger exhaust housing
allows for higher boost levels than the 380 without worry of boost creep. Ideal for circuit racing. 

AVO450 series - Based upon a GT3076RL CHRA center and matched to high-flow AVO 4-5 exhaust housing,
this is a ideal match for some serious power. It has excellent response for it's size while providing superior top
end performance with big torque numbers. 

02-07 WRX & STI

05+ Legacy, 08 WRX
AVO500 series - This GT30R-based CHRA is matched up with the AVO 4-5 exhaust housing to create a
strong drag/circuit perfomer. Extensive supporting mods are necessary for optimum performance from
this high-flow, high-performance turbo.

AVO550 series - Elvis. The King. The AVO 550 will put a serious hurting on the competition at the
strip or circuit. With a big GT30R CHRA center matched to the big AVO 4-5 exhaust housing, this tur-
bocharger is the choice for serious power numbers. 

Part #

AVO400s Series

S2A96G06A350A 1997~2000 Impreza WRX & STI

S2A01G06A350A 2001~2002 Impreza WRX, 2006~2007 Impreza WRX & STI, 2008+ Impreza STI

S2D01G06A350A 2001~2002 Impreza STI, 2003~2005 Impreza WRX & STI

S1104M06A350A 2007+ Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ WRX, 2009+ Forester XT

AVO400l Series

S2A96G06A380A 1997~2000 Impreza WRX & STI

S2A01G06A380A 2001~2002 Impreza WRX, 2006~2007 Impreza WRX & STI, 2008+ Impreza STI

S2D01G06A380A 2001~2002 Impreza STI, 2003~2005 Impreza WRX & STI

S1104M06A380A 2007+ Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ WRX, 2009+ Forester XT

AVO450s Series

S2A96G06A420A 1997~2000 Impreza WRX & STI

S2A01G06A420A 2001~2002 Impreza WRX, 2006~2007 Impreza WRX & STI, 2008+ Impreza STI

S2D01G06A420A 2001~2002 Impreza STI, 2003~2005 Impreza WRX & STI

S1104M06A420A 2007+ Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ WRX, 2009+ Forester XT

AVO450 Series

S2A96G06A450A 1997~2000 Impreza WRX & STI

S2A01G06A450A 2001~2002 Impreza WRX, 2006~2007 Impreza WRX & STI, 2008+ Impreza STI

S2D01G06A450A 2001~2002 Impreza STI, 2003~2005 Impreza WRX & STI

S1104M06A450A 2007+ Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ WRX, 2009+ Forester XT

AVO500 Series

S2A96G06A500A 1997~2000 Impreza WRX & STI

S2A01G06A500A 2001~2002 Impreza WRX, 2006~2007 Impreza WRX & STI, 2008+ Impreza STI

S2D01G06A500A 2001~2002 Impreza STI, 2003~2005 Impreza WRX & STI

S1104M06A500A 2007+ Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ WRX, 2009+ Forester XT

AVO550 Series

S2A96G06A550A 1997~2000 Impreza WRX & STI

S2A01G06A550A 2001~2002 Impreza WRX, 2006~2007 Impreza WRX & STI, 2008+ Impreza STI

S2D01G06A550A 2001~2002 Impreza STI, 2003~2005 Impreza WRX & STI

S1104M06A550A 2007+ Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ WRX, 2009+ Forester XT



VF36 ball-bearing Twinscroll turbocharger from the 06-07 STI in Japan. The

best OEM twinscroll for a blend of performance and response. Will require

twinscroll exhaust manifold/uppipe, downpipe, and a FMIC or twinscroll

design TMIC.  

Part #

S2303G062V36J VF36 Twinscroll Turbocharger



An AVO 15psi adjustable actuator endows the factory turbo with a more

solid boost response while ensuring boost is maintained at a preset level,

resulting in increased torque and hp. Where the factory actuator will drop

boost as the revs rise, the AVO actuator delivers constant boost all the way

to redline and beyond. An extremely safe, reliable and effective means of

raising  boost levels.

Part #

See below

S2D02G08A001T

Impreza STI 06-09

VF36 VF37 VF48

S2D96908A001T

Impreza STI 1997-2007

& many other models

TD04HLA

VF22

S1104MT8A001J

Liberty 04-09 GT

04-09 Spec B

Outback 04-09 XT      

VF40

VF24 VF28 VF30

VF34 VF35 VF39 VF43

S1B03H08A001T

Impreza JDM S-GT 08 

Liberty 04-05 AT Twinscroll

06-09 Twinscroll

VF38 VF44 VF47

S2X92908A001A

Impreza WRX 1992-2007

Forester XT 04-08

TD04L TD05L

S2D08G08A002T

Impreza WRX 2008

WRX 2009

Forester XT 2009      

VF52 TD04

S1B03G08A001T

Liberty 04-06 MT twinscroll
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Our high nickel content cast iron turbocharger outlet includes a bung for o2

Sensor. 

Part #

S2X92G3LA001T TD04L/05L, VF series -22, 24, 28, 30, 34, 35, 39, 43, 48, 52

S2303G3LA001T VF36, VF37 Twinscroll Turbochargers

S1303G3LA001T VF38, VF44, VF47, TD04HLA Twinscroll Turbochargers

AVO exhaust systems are constructed from CNC mandrel-bent TIG-welded stainless steel. Our sys-

tems are always designed for the straightest flow possible. They are designed to bolt up to the facto-

ry flanges, so that you can pick and choose which pieces you want to use throughout the entire

exhaust system. New from AVO is our high-temp, high nickel content cast iron turbocharger outlets

with divided collector for efficient exhaust extraction. Designed to survive the severe abuse of pro-

fessional auto racing, this part will survive anything you can throw at it! The best feature of our cast

outlets is that they are interchangeable with any of our downpipes. This means that if you change

from a standard Subaru turbocharger to a twinscroll turbocharger, you will only need to get a new

cast outlet, and can re-use the rest of your downpipe as is. 

• AVO Exhaust Systems

AVO 3" stainless steel downpipe system with our specially designed cast

iron outlet. The outlet incorporates a splitter to deflect wastegate gases for

improved turbo spool up. The high-temp cast outlet also improves turbo

performance with its ability to retain heat, superior to SS steel designs. 

Part #

S1104N3GA001T 2004+ Liberty, Spec B [5AT]

S1104M3GA002T 2004+ Liberty, Spec B [6MT] [5MT]

S2108N3GA001T 2008+ Impreza WRX [4AT], 2009 Forester XT

S2108M3GA002T 2008+ Impreza WRX [5MT], 2009 Forester XT

S2102N3GA001T 2006~2007 Impreza WRX, 2006-2007 Forester XT [4AT]

S2102M3GA002T 2006~2007 Impreza WRX, STI, 2006-2007 Forester XT [6MT] [5MT]

S2100M3GA002T 2001~2005 Impreza WRX, STI, 2001-2005 Forester XT [6MT] [5MT]

AVO 3" stainless steel downpipe system with our specially designed cast

iron outlet and a high-performance metal catalyzer. The outlet incorporates

a splitter to deflect wastegate gases for improved turbo spool up. To g e t h e r

with our high flow race catalytic converter we now offer the worlds most

potent Subaru downpipe combination. 

All AVO downpipes include the AVO cast iron outlet, all necessary studs, bolts, and gaskets, and an

adapter to mount it to stock exhaust systems. 

Part #

S1104N3GAME1T 2004+ Liberty, Spec B [5AT]

S1104M3GAME2T 2004+ Liberty, Spec B [6MT] [5MT]

S2108N3GAME1T 2008+ Impreza WRX [4AT], 2009 Forester XT

S2108M3GAME2T 2008+ Impreza WRX [5MT], 2009 Forester XT

S2102N3GAME1T 2006~2007 Impreza WRX, 2006-2007 Forester XT [4AT]

S2102M3GAME2T 2006~2007 Impreza WRX, STI, 2006-2007 Forester XT [6MT] [5MT]

S2100M3GAME2T 2001~2005 Impreza WRX, STI, 2001-2005 Forester XT [6MT] [5MT] $1210.00



The AVO cat-back exhaust system for the Liberty, WRX and

STI is constructed from 3" stainless steel, and designed to

bolt up to the stock locations/flanges. The high-flow design

is rated at 89 dB, making it one of the quietest systems on

the market with it's two resonaters. Comes with a 4"

tapered tip.

Part #

S2292G3HA001T 1994~2000 Impreza WRX & STI, SF5 & SG5 Forester Turbo Manual [Forester version comes with longer rubber hangers]

S2201G3HA001T 2001-2005 Impreza WRX & STI

S2X05G3HA001T 2006-2007 Impreza WRX & STI

S1B0393HA001T 2004~2009 Liberty BP/BL Sedan

S1C0393HA001T 2004~2009 Liberty BP/BL Wagon

S2C07G3HA002J 2008+ Impreza WRX 5-Door Hatch 

S2F07M3HA001T 2008+ Impreza STI 5-Door Hatch Manual

S2A08M3HA001T 2008+ Impreza WRX 4-Door Sedan & 2009+ Forester XT Manual

The AVO turbo-back exhaust system for the Liberty, WRX and STI is con-

structed from 3" stainless steel, and designed to bolt up to the stock loca-

tions/flanges. It comes with a ceramic-catted

downpipe with cast nickel-iron outlet.  The high-

flow design is rated at 89 dB, making it one of the

quietest systems on the market with it's two res-

onaters. Comes with a 4" tapered tip.

Part #

S2292G3KA001T 1994~2000 Impreza WRX & STI, SF5 & SG5 Forester Turbo Manual [Forester version comes with longer rubber hangers]

S2201G3KA001T 2001~2005 Impreza WRX & STI Manual 

S2X05G3KA001T 2006~2007 Impreza WRX & STI Manual

S1B03G3KA001T 2004~2006 Liberty BP/BL 2.0L Sedan Manual

S1B03H3KA001T 2004~2006 Liberty BP/BL 2.0L Sedan Auto

S1C03G3KA001T 2004~2006 Liberty BP/BL 2.0L Wagon Manual

S1C03H3KA001T 2004~2006 Liberty BP/BL 2.0L Wagon Auto 

S1B05G3KA001T 2007~2009 Liberty BP/BL 2.5L Sedan Manual

S1B05H3KA001T 2007~2009 Liberty BP/BL 2.5L Sedan Auto

S1C05G3KA001T 2007~2009 Liberty BP/BL 2.5L Wagon Manual

S1C05H3KA001T 2007~2009 Liberty BP/BL 2.5L Wagon Auto

S2C08M3KA001T 2008+ Impreza WRX 5-Door Hatch Manual

S2F08M3KA001T 2008+ Impreza STI 5-Door Hatch Manual

S2A09M3KA001T 2008+ Impreza WRX 4-Door Sedan & 2009+ Forester XT Manual



AVO twin mufflers for the Liberty and Outback offers

improved flow and a deep, smooth sound. Constructed

fully of stainless steel with 2 1/2" piping from the y-pipe.

Features a straight through muffler design. Comes with a 4"

tapered tip.

Part #

S1B04M3HB001T 2004+ Liberty, Spec B [Sedan fitment]

S1C04M3HB001T 2004+ Liberty, Spec B, Outback 3.0 [Wagon fitment]

2.5" high-temp painted steel centerpipe for the 2008+ Impreza NA and

2009+ Forester NA. Features a 4" resonator to remove drone on the free-

way and to improve the sound and performance of your vehicle!

Part #

S2K08L3MA001T 2008+ Impreza NA Sedan, 2009+ Forester NA

3" stainless steel centerpipe for the 2008+ Impreza WRX and 2009+ Forester

X T. Features a 4" resonator to remove drone on the freeway and to

improve the sound and performance of your vehicle!

Part #

S2A08M3MA001T 2008+ Impreza WRX & NA Sedan, 2009+ Forester XT

S1X03G3MA001J 2004+ Liberty, Spec B

Stainless steel high-performance muffler for the 2008+ Impreza STI. Fits up

to the stock center pipe. Sportier sound and look with high-flow perform-

ance. Two 4" tapered tips. 

Part #

S2F08G3HA001T 2008+ Impreza STI

Stainless steel twin-muffler set for the new 2008+

WRX and RX 4-door sedans, and 09+ Forester mod-

els. Improves flow, offers a deep, smooth note.

Constructed of 2 1/2" SS piping from the Y- p i p e .

Features a straight through muffler design. Comes

with a 4" tapered tip.

Part #

S2C07K3HA002T 2008+ Impreza RS, WRX 4 Door Sedan, 2009+ Forester

AVO dual-tipped exhaust for the new WRX 5-door hatch-

back. Designed for the customer looking for high-quality

look and feel. 65dB at idle, 2 1/4" dual tips. 

Part #

S2C07G3HA001J 2008+ Impreza 5 Door



Our specially designed TIG welded CNC mandrel bent exhaust extractors. It

has been designed for correct exhaust pulse tuning at high RPM for

improved mid to top-end performance. We recommend that the extractors

be wrapped with Thermotec or similar extractor heat wrap to retain heat

and improve turbo response time. Retains the boxer rumble while enhanc-

ing performance. Comes with all necessary gaskets, studs, and nuts.

Part #

S2X00G3NA001J Fits 2.0 and 2.5-litre turbo models with 3-bolt flange turbo (VF22~VF52 TDO4/5)

Stainless Steel high-flow exhaust manifold upgrade for twinscroll turbo

equipped Subaru's. This equal-length split-pulse design is 38mm out of the

cylinder head, merging into two 43mm primaries into the turbo support

pipe of the twinscroll turbocharger. This can also be used with standard

turbo 2.5-litre WRX and STI models to bolt-up a twinscroll turbocharger.

Comes with all necessary gaskets, studs, and nuts.

Part #

S2D03G3NA001J Fits 2.0 and 2.5-litre w/VF36 and VF37 twinscroll turbocharger

The AVO Up-pipe incorporates a flex-joint with AVO's original slip joint

design, ensuring a tight fit and relieving stress on other components. This

high quality product also comes with mounting studs. Comes with built-in

bung for sensors.  

Part #

S2X00G3EA001A Fits VF22~52 and TD04/5 3 bolt flange Turbos



It’s a simple equation: More power needs more fuel! Increasing boost or the addition of high flow

intake and exhaust parts can push the stock fuel system right to the limit of its capacity, and into

dangerous operating conditions that could possibly result in serious mechanical engine damage. In

order to safely boost the performance of your Subaru, AVO Turboworld has developed a range of

upgraded fuel system parts. AVO Turboworld strongly recommends that a high volume fuel pump is

always the first part to be upgraded. This pump fits into the factory fuel tanks without modification

and is capable of supplying up to 600Hp worth of fuel.

• AVO Fuel Systems

Our 245ltr/h hi-flow fuel pump ensures your Liberty has enough fuel sup-

plied when your engine needs it most. A must-have item when tuning 2.5-

litre Liberty turbo engines past 300whp. Japanese high-quality pump that is

as quiet as OEM, reliable, and easy to install. 

Part #

S1B03GFXA001J 2004~2009 Liberty, Spec B, 2008+ WRX & STI, 2009+ Forester XT

This hi-flow fuel pump supplies up to 255 litres an hour of fuel, ensuring

you have enough fuel supplied when your engine needs it most. This is a

must-have when you fit our larger turbos.

Part #

S2X929FXB001U 1992~2000 Impreza WRX & STI, SF5 Forester Turbo

S2X019FXB001U 2001~2007 Impreza WRX & STI, SG5 Forester Turbo

Japanese Denso Fuel Injectors for 300+whp applications. Prices are for a

set of 4. These bolt-in fuel injectors offer exceptional flow while retaining

the same resistance as a factory injector for a stable, smooth idle. They are

a direct fit, and require no modifications to the stock fuel rails and mount-

ing hardware. Direct fit to the Japanese Spec C manifold. 

Part #

S2X00GFWA660J 660cc for 2001~2005 Impreza WRX & STI 2.0-litre, 2007-2009 Liberty

S2X00GFWA800J 800cc for 2001~2005 Impreza WRX & STI 2.0-litre, 2007-2009 Liberty

Japanese Denso Fuel Injectors for 300+whp applications. Set of 4. Our bolt-

in fuel injectors offer exceptional flow while retaining the same resistance

as a factory injector for a stable, smooth idle. They are a direct fit, and

require no modifications to the stock fuel rails and mounting hardware.

Part #

S1B039FWA850J 850cc for all 2006~2007 side-feed 2.5-litre turbocharged models

Combat fuel starvation due to high "G" loading, which forces fuel away

from the fuel pump pickup in the tank. The result of which is massive lean-

outs as the engine is starved for fuel. This specially made alloy surge tank

is baffled to prevent fuel starvation under even the highest cornering loads. 

Part #

WRX-OKB-004 2001~2007 Impreza WRX, STI



The Liberty and Outback 3.0 come with what can be described as an “adequete” suspension straight

from the factory, but it does leave much to be desired. Too much body roll can lower confidence

while driving, and does not allow you to use all 4 tyres well during heavy cornering. AVO suspension

components will help get the most from your car. 

• AVO Suspension Components

Our solid 23mm front stabilizer bar bolts right into the stock factory brack-

ets, and has been designed specifically for the WRX and STI. This stabilizer

bar includes polyurethane bushings to make the most of this suspension

upgrade. 

Part #

S2X00G1GS023J 2001~2009+ Impreza WRX, STI

Our heavy-duty solid rear stabilizer bar bolts right into the stock factory

brackets, and has been designed specifically for the WRX. This stabilizer

bar includes polyurethane bushings to make the most of this suspension

upgrade. 

Part #

S2X00G1HS022J 2001~2007 Impreza WRX [22mm]

S1X03G1HS022J 2004~2007 Impreza STI [22mm], 2004 ~ 2007 Forester XT

S2C07G1HS018J 2008+ Impreza WRX [18mm], 2009+ Forester XT

S2C07G1HS019J 2008+ Impreza WRX [19mm], 2009+ Forester XT

S2C07G1HS021J 2008+ Impreza STI [21mm]

The AVO designed 20mm solid rear stabilizer bar is a big improvement

over the standard USDM or JDM OEM tube-construction rear stabilizer bar.

Adjustable for roll resistance, it improves turn-in, removes body roll in cor-

ners, and works very well with the standard 21mm front stabilizer bar. A

must have! Will fit to a USDM Liberty or Outback 3.0 with the provided rear

20mm polyurethane bushings. 

Part #

S1X03G1HS020J 2004~2009 Liberty, Spec B, Outback 3.0



Tubuler steel underbody suspension braces

reduces body flex and suspension movement.

Performance and confidence is improved in

corners with our new and very rigid braces for

the front lower arms. Light and tough, you will

definitely feel the improvement as you drive!

Part #

S1B03G1GP001T Front Brace for 2004+ Liberty, Spec B, 09 Forester, 08+ Impreza WRX & STI

Tubuler steel underbody suspension braces for the rear

suspension reduce body flex and suspension move-

ment. Performance and confidence is improved in cor-

ners. Light and tough, you will definitely feel the

improvement as you drive!

Part #

S1B03G1GG002T Rear Brace for 2004+ Liberty, Spec B, Outback 3.0

The AVO rear suspension mount reinforcement bracket corrects a signifi-

cant weak point on the Subaru Libertyand Outback. The standard stabilizer

mount point is very flexible, and has been known to break when stronger

rear stabilizer bars are fitted. The AVO mount fixes this problem in an ele-

gant manner, and is compatible with any rear stabilizer bar that uses the

standard rear bracket, including the AVO stabilizer bar upgrades.

To select the proper bracket for your vehicle, you may need to measure the

bolt hole distances. 

Part #

S1104M1HT001T 2004~2009 Liberty, Spec B, Outback 3.0 Stabilizer bracket bolt center to center: 76mm

S1303G1HT001T 2004~2009 Liberty, Spec B, Outback 3.0 Stabilizer bracket bolt center to center: 68mm

S1G99G1HT001T 2000~2003 Liberty



Part #

S1X03G1HV018T For 18mm diameter stabilizer bars

S1X03G1HV020T For 20mm diameter stabilizer bars

S1X03G1HV021T For 21mm diameter stabilizer bars

S1X03G1HV023T For 23mm diameter stabilizer bars

Polyurethane stabilizer bar bushings. 2004~2009 Liberty front and rear,

2004~2009 Outback front and rear. 2008+ WRX & STI front. 2009+ Forester

front. 

Part #

S2C07G1HV018T For 18mm diameter stabilizer bars

S2C07G1HV019T For 19mm diameter stabilizer bars

S2C07G1HV020T For 20mm diameter stabilizer bars

S2C07G1HV021T For 21mm diameter stabilizer bars

S2C07G1HV022T For 22mm diameter stabilizer bars

Polyurethane stabilizer bar bushings for 2008+ WRX & STI r e a r, 2009+

Forester rear. 



These rear adjustable Stabilizer End Links reduce the amount of free play

before your stabilizer bars start acting, reducing roll in corners and squat

and dive under acceleration and braking. A low-cost solution to firm up

your handling performance. Designed for lower-than-stock suspensions. 

Part #

S2D03G1HU070J 2004~2009 Liberty, Spec B, 2004~2007 Impreza STI [rear]

S1H04M1GU090J 2004~2008 Outback 3.0 [front] [rear]

These front adjustable Stabilizer End Links reduce the amount of free play

before your stabilizer bars start acting, reducing roll in corners and squat

and dive under acceleration and braking. A low-cost solution to firm up

your handling performance.  Designed for lower-than-stock suspensions. 

Part #

S2B03G1GU055J 2004~2009 Liberty, Spec B, 2005~2007 Impreza STI, 2008+ Impreza , 2009+ Forester

These rear adjustable Stabilizer End Links reduce the amount of free play

before your stabilizer bars start acting, reducing roll in corners and squat

and dive under acceleration and braking.   Designed for lower- t h a n - s t o c k

suspensions. 

Part #

S2C07G1HU001J 2008+ Impreza, 2009+ Forester [rear]

Heavy-duty Front 50mm endlinks for heavy-duty users. A more flexible

bushing design allows for the full range of suspension movement neces-

sary. All kits come with 8mm and 10mm sleeves to fit steel or alloy suspen-

sion lower arms.  

Part #

S2X03G1GU050J 2001~2007 Impreza STI, 2004~2009 Liberty, Spec B

Rear solid stabilizer bar endlinks. Heavy-duty endlinks for heavy-duty users

with a low-down suspension. A more flexible bushing design allows for the

full range of suspension movement necessary. 

Part #

S2A92G1GV001T 1992~2007 Impreza WRX, 2001~2004 Impreza STI [rear]

Long 70mm solid stabilizer bar endlink. Heavy-duty endlinks for heavy-duty

users with a low-down suspension. A more flexible bushing design allows

for the full range of suspension movement necessary. For both front or rear

applications depending on vehicle. All kits come with 8mm and 10mm

sleeves to fit steel or alloy suspension lower arms.  

Part #

S2X92G1HU070J 2004~2009 Liberty, Spec B [rear], 2001~2003 Liberty [front][rear]

S2X92G1HU070J 1992~2000 [front][rear], 2004~2007 Impreza STI [rear], 2009 Forester XT [front]



The Caster Adjustment Bushing system does just that, increases the caster

up front slightly, and also replaces the big, squishy tennis ball that the front

suspension pivots on with a harder polyurethane bushing. The increased

caster will help both turn-in and straight line stability. Set of two. 

Part #

S1X03E1GV001T 2004+ Liberty, Outback 3.0, Spec B, 2008 Impreza WRX

Our standard offset Lower Control Arm Bushing replaces the big, squishy

tennis ball that the front suspension pivots on with a harder polyurethane

bushing. Set of two. 

Part #

S1X03E1GV002T 2004+ Liberty, Outback 3.0, Spec B, 2008 Impreza WRX & STI & NA

Steering shaft mount bushing for the Liberty and Outback 3.0, and 08

Impreza models including STI. Reduces play in the steering shaft, firming

up feel and improving feedback from your steering. 

Part #

S1B03E1GV002T 2004+ Liberty, Outback 3.0, Spec B, 2008 Impreza WRX & STI & NA, 2009 Forester XT

S2A05G1GV001T 2004~2007 Impreza STI

30mm wide steering shaft mount bushing. Reduces play in the steering

shaft, firming up feel and improving feedback from your steering

Part #

S2A92G1GV001J 1992~2000 Impreza WRX & STI, 2001~2004 Impreza WRX & STI, 1998-2003 Forester XT

T-mount polyurethane bushing upgrade. Reduces differential tramp and

helps get power to the ground. 

Part #

S2A92G1MV00J 1993~2007 Impreza RS, WRX, STI, 1998-2008 Forester XT

Camber adjustment bolts. Adjusts up to 1.75° Camber on the rear. Set of

two bolts. 

Part #

S2A92G1HX001U 1993~2007 Impreza RS, WRX, STI, 1998-2008 Forester XT



As good as the Subaru drivetrain is, it can be better. Look to AVO for select upgrades to your drive-

train that will help you shift faster, get more power to the ground, and keep your drivetrain from feel-

ing like it's suspended in whip cream. 

• AVO Drive Train upgrades

Fitting our adjustable short-throw gearshift lever reduces the distance

required to shift gears from one ratio to the other. Changing gears is a

more natural 'flick of the wrist', and gear shifts are more positive and

direct. Removes the feeling of having to 'row' the car along by the gear-

stick. 

Part #

S2A00G2SA001T 2001~2007 5MT Impreza WRX, 2003~2008 Forester XT 

S1B03G2SA001T 2004~2009 5MT Liberty, Outback, 2008+ Impreza

Our polyurethane Gearbox Mount Bushings tighten up the feel of your

entire drivetrain, reducing movement and the resulting power losses. For 5

speed and 6 speed manual transmission models. 

Part #

S2A92G2MV001J 1993~2007 Impreza RS, WRX, STI, 1998~2008 Forester XT

S1B03G2MV001J 2004~2009 Liberty, Outback, 2008+ Impreza, 2009+ Forester [with two steel sleeves]

Polyurethane gear lever bushing for the Subaru 5-speed manual transmis-

sion. 

Part #

S2X92G2MV001J All 5-speed manual transmissions

Heavy-duty Exedy clutch kit. 

Part #

S2A92G2ME001A 1992-2007 Impreza WRX Exedy Heavy Duty Organic Clutch Kit

S1B03G2ME001A 2004+ Liberty, 2008+ WRX, 2009+ Forester Exedy Heavy Duty Organic Clutch Kit

S2D00G2ME001A 2001~2007 Impreza STI Exedy Heavy Duty Organic Clutch Kit [6-speed MT]



• AVO Interior and exterior.

AVO sports grill for the Liberty. Direct bolt-on and

a perfect fit. Constructed of thick fiberglass with a

black gel-coat ready for painting, or carbon fiber. 

Part #

S1104M8GA001T 2004~2007 Liberty

S1108M8GG001T 2008 Liberty

The AVO gauge pod is designed to sit on the driver side-pillar, and will hold

any 52mm gauge meter. The pod has been color matched to the dashboard

color. 

Part #

S2X949IIM001A 1994-1997 Impreza WRX & STI Gauge Pod

S2X989IIM001A 1998-2000 Impreza WRX & STI Gauge Pod

S2X019IIM001A 2001-2007 Impreza WRX & STI Gauge Pod

• AVO Braking upgrades.

AVO's Big Brake Kit will set you up to use STi-sized 330mm rotors for addi-

tional braking leverage and fade resistance, increasing the useability of

your brakes at the track. Included in the kit is:

2 x 330mm Vented Disc Rotors.

2 x Caliper mounts bolts.

This kit is designed specifically for the Subaru cast iron 4-pot calipers, and

will only fit under 17inch or larger wheels.

Part #

S2A92G5GZ002J 1993~2007 Impreza RS, WRX, STI, 2003-2008 Forester XT, 2008+ Impreza WRX & RS

AVO's rear caliper mount bracket for Brembo Brake Kits. Allows for an

upgrade to 316mm rear rotors from the stock 294mm rotors. 

DBA Rear Rotor Part Number: DBA-657

Part #

S1B03G5HR0001J 2000~2003 Liberty, 2004~2009 Liberty, Spec B, Outback 3.0, 2001~2007 Impreza WRX



• AVO Electronics

Turbo timers help protect your turbo from damage by automatically idling

the engine after shut-down, keeping oil flowing through the turbocharger

and cooling it after a hard drive. This model comes with no adapter har-

ness. 

Part #

UUX9096TA001J Universal

Turbo timers help protect your turbo from damage by automatically idling

the engine after shut-down, keeping oil flowing through the turbocharger

and cooling it after a hard drive. This model comes with an adapter harness

for the WRX and STI. 

Part #

S2A00G6TA001J 2002~2007 Impreza, WRX, STI

S1B03G6TA001J 2004+ Liberty, Spec B

S2C07G6TA001J 2008 WRX (Can not be used with models featuring the starter button)

Fuel Cut defender. 

Part #

UUA9096RA001J Universal

Something we recommend to anyone with a modified turbo-charged car is

a relatively simple little device known as a Knocklink. The Knocklink is a lit-

tle black box with a series of LEDs that light up indicating the occurrence

and severity of ‘knock’ (detonation) in your engine. (Adds knock control to

LINK ECU's).

Part #

UUX00969L001N Universal

UUX00969L002A Donut Knock Sensor

UUX00969L003A Knock Sensor Wiring Plug Kit

UUX00969L004A Knockblock

UUX8596IAOUTA Outrigger Version

Electronics - LINK ECU's and supporting hardware

Part #

LINK-036 Impreza WRX & STI 1994-1996 Plug-In ECU (Link G4)

LINK-037 Impreza WRX & STI 1997-1998 Plug-In ECU (Link G4)

LINK-038 Impreza WRX & STI 1999-2000 Plug-In ECU (Link G4)

LINK-039 Impreza WRX & STI 2001-2005 Plug-In ECU (Link G4)

UUX00969L005A USB Cable

LINK-073 Display Link

LINK-070 Universal Wire-In Unit with 2m Loom

Electronics - SMT and supporting hardware

Part #

UUX0696YASMTSSMT6 Unit & Harness

UUX9296YA002S SMT Coms Cable




